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Technological ad vances and an
ageing workforce are changing
the nature of work – and with it
the recruitment patterns of the

UK’s main consultancies.
Critical to most workplaces is

encouraging diversity – and moving away
from the perceived homogeneity of the
past.
Paul Connolly, director of the

Management Consultancies Asso ciation
ThinkTank, com ments: “Our corporate
board  rooms, typically overstuffed with
middle-aged 50-something males, need to
acquaint themselves with people who
have extremely valuable skills, but who
don’t necessarily wear a collar and tie,
aren’t necessarily Oxbridge.
“However, they can inject some benign

bacillus into the analyst-stuffed realms of
corporate life.”
While combined audit reven ues for the

Big Four professional service firms have
shrunk by $5bn over the past five years,
consulting business is booming, with an
increase in revenues of $16.1bn over the
same period.
Growth in digital services – big data,

cyber security, mobile applications – is at
the forefront of the consulting charge, and
it is resourcing technology and digital
practices that keeps most talent managers
awake at night.
“The business I am responsible for only

came into existence in January and now
has 28,000 people,” says Mike Sutcliff,
group chief executive of Accenture Digital.

“They were all doing something else two
years ago.”
The millennials – those born between

1980 and 1995 – are a key demographic
and one of the main targets for
recruitment, but what they want in return
is shifting.
“Attracting the next generation is the

big challenge,” adds Mr Sutcliff. “There
are not enough people with the Stem–
science, technology, engineering and
mathematics – skills we need in lots of
countries and at all skill levels. It is getting
harder to find all the people we need in all
these categories.”
Simon Collins, UK chairman and senior

partner at KPMG, sees a difference in the
millennial generation’s priorities. “They
are considerably more thoughtful about
work: they want to know why they are
doing it and that it will make a difference,”
he says.
“They are less interested in hierarchical

progression and more interested in
working on really cool things,” says Stevan
Rolls, UK head of human resources at
Deloitte. “Having meaning and control in
the work that you do is critical for this
generation.”
The importance of consulting firms’

social brands, particularly for this
generation of digital natives, “cannot be
under estimated”, adds Carl Smith, global
talent leader for EY’s advisory business.
“What you do when no one is looking is
what ends up being communicated round
the world.”

Consulting groups are also facing
increasing competition for staff from big
technology companies. “Google and Apple
are like the Foreign Office of the 1970s,”
says Mr Collins.
All consulting firms are looking at

creative approaches to recruitment, from
school-leaver programmes to flexible
working options for older staff.

PA Consulting, which has its own
innovation centre that creates technology
products as well as consulting services, is
looking at offering its own technology
apprenticeships, says Lesley Uren, a talent
manage ment expert with PA Consulting.
“We are flirting with this at the moment.”
“We are already seeing some of our

alumni working more flexi b ly,” says Mr
Rolls, “but retaining their contact with the
firm. There is a cadre of people with the
skills, the relationships and under -
standing of the firm that is of real value to
the business.”
Diversity is a common mantra. “I was

terrified we would end up completely

homogenising our recruitment in our own
image,” says Mr Collins. “Soon everyone
has a first or a 2:1 degree, has climbed
Kilimanjaro and raised £50,000 for
charity by the age of nine.”
Age has also become a factor, with many

firms reporting an increase in mid-career
hires. “We have brought in more people
mid-career than historically, but it is
always a gamble,” says Ms Uren. “There is
about a 50:50 hit rate.” The key is to strike
a balance between new and experi enced
hires, adds Mr Sutcliff, something
Accenture Digital attempts to do. “That
has definitely changed from when [we]
started out and all the recruitment was at
graduate level.”
Mr Rolls says: “It is incumbent on firms

to reach out to their people – men and
women – to understand what they want,
what they need. If you have these
conversations, you are less likely to 
lose people. It is just good talent
management.”
But ultimately, there are four main

factors that determine whether a person
is likely to stay and become a high flyer,
explains EY’s Mr Smith.
“Someone cares about me; you are

investing in my development; walking the
talk; and recognition for contribution.
When I look at our recruitment and
retention, those four things come up
consistently.” 

Engaging the next
generation of talent 
is the big challenge

StaffingTech-savvy millennials are in 
demand but they have their own priorities,
writes Liz Bolshaw
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‘Having meaning and
control in the work that
you do is critical for this
generation’

The twin forces of student debt and
grade inflation – the number and
proportion of first-class degrees has
doubled in a decade – are making
university a less obvious choice for UK
students in possession of three good
A-levels.
Consulting firms are expanding their

school-leaver programmes to tap into
this valuable source of young – and
diverse – talent.
All the Big Four groups o�er

school-leaver programmes, but
PwC is the only one that o�ers
a non-graduate route into consultancy.
The UK firm takes 130 recruits into its
school- and college-leaver programme
every year – about 10 per cent of its
overall entry – from about 2,500
applications.
“One of our key drivers is to

create more and more varied routes
into our profession,” says Kate Awdry,
PwC’s school recruitment manager.
“It is a business imperative, because
not all our clients are 2:1 graduates
either.”
EY’s Smart Futures programme also

focuses on disadvantaged students in
the UK’s underprivileged areas. Zoe
Onyenuforo, a trainee accountant with
EY, joined after a three-week

internship via the Brokerage Citylink, a
social enterprise.
“My school had no links with EY, so

without [Brokerage] I would never
have known the internship existed,”
says Ms Onyenuforo.
Ms Awdry says that PwC employs

social media and online
advertising to publicise its scheme
as well as involving current
apprentices.
“There are no better spokespeople

than the people doing it,” she says.
Ms Onyenuforo is certainly an

advocate for EY’s scheme. “I felt part
of the EY family from the day I
walked in. I am going to be a
chartered accountant aged 23, and
there aren’t many people who can say
that,” she says.
Once accepted, those on

school-leaver programmes are as
ambitious as their graduate-entry
peers. “I have never felt I can’t
progress because I am not a
Caucasian male,” Ms Onyenuforo
adds.
“I am taking my career as it

comes, but if one day the opportunity
arose to become a partner, then
why not?”
Liz Bolshaw

School leavers provide increase in diversity

Recent research on women in US
management consulting firms finds
that just 10 per cent of partners are
women.
The report, from Source, an

information provider that specialises
in management consulting, notes that
many consulting groups acknowledge
that women account for “as much as
half their intake”.
Some big firms exhibit greater

diversity in their partners, however. A
survey last year by the National
Association for Female Executives
found that 18 per cent of KPMG and
Accenture partners were women, while
EY headed the diversity table with 24
per cent.
The Source survey shows there is a

strong commercial argument for
consulting firms to increase diversity.
Nine in 10 clients surveyed said they
would like to see more women on
consulting teams.
Carl Smith, global talent leader for

EY’s advisory business, says: “More
diverse teams create more dynamic
results, but also our clients are more
diverse and expect to see diversity.”
He says the firm “recently won

business against a major competitor
because that competitor produced an
all-male team while ours was diverse”.
Martha Samuelson, president and

chief executive of Analysis Group,
which specialises in economic data,
says firms need to take a long view of
an individual’s lifetime career. “You
have to be flexible. Having control
over your life and your time is
important for everybody,” she says. “I
started as a part-time employee with
three little kids.”
“It starts at the top,” says Jacqui

Canney, managing director of human
resources at Accenture Digital. “Pierre
Nanterme [Accenture chief executive]
has prioritised the promotion and
visibility of women. That cascades
down through the organisation.”
Liz Bolshaw

Gender gap persists
at highest levels

Recruitment may be up 16 per cent
this year, according to statistics from
the UK-based Management
Consultancies Association (MCA), but
the e�ects can still be felt of the
financial crisis, when promotion
opportunities dried up and frustrated
high-flyers left to seek new
opportunities.
“During the financial downturn, not

only did some consulting firms shrink,
but also the choice of work to do was
more limited,” says Lesley Uren, a
talent management expert with PA
Consulting.
Paul Connolly, director of the MCA

Think Tank, agrees that this, along
with blocked career paths, caused
some to flee the profession.
“Consultancy slipped into

implementation during the downturn,
so firms were advising on ‘cutting the
grass’ but doing a bit of grass-cutting
of their own as well,” he says.
Not all groups shrank, however.

Martha Samuelson, president and
chief executive of Boston-based
Analysis Group, says the firm has
never had a lay-o� in its history.
“During the financial crisis we

experienced a modest downturn, so as
partners we took a decision to absorb
it. It’s a cultural thing never to have
had a lay-o�.”
For those groups that did reduce

recruitment, lessons have been learnt.
“After the experience of the financial
crisis, one thing I have vowed is never
again to chop o� our entry-level
recruitment,” says Simon Collins, UK
chairman and senior partner at KPMG.
“Whatever happens in the economic

cycle, chopping o� entry-level
recruitment simply gives you a
problem when the economy starts to
recover.”
Deloitte, Accenture Digital, Analysis

Group, PA Consulting and EY all report
having increased their mid-career
hires to help fill talent gaps.
Liz Bolshaw

Downturn delivers
valuable lessons
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